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Council 
and  Main 
Committees

Council of the University 

Declaration of approval of nomination 
of external member of Council

No request for a ballot having been received, 
the proposal to appoint Jayne Almond as 
a member of Council for four years from 
hilary term 2016 is deemed to have been 
approved on 26 November 2015.

Congregation  26 November

Election results

CounCil

Election of one member of Council (from 
members of Congregation, not necessarily 
being a member of any division and not in any 
case being nominated in a divisional capacity, 
elected by Congregation)

on Thursday, 26 November, the following 
was duly elected to Council to hold office 
until mT 2016:

Professor Jonathan Michie, msc lond, 
ma dPhil oxf, President of Kellogg, 
Department for Continuing Education

[The votes recorded were: for Professor 
Collins, 223; for Dr Dorkins, 177; for Professor 
marsh, 139; and for Professor michie, 239.]

Council of the University 

Register of Congregation

Divisional and Faculty Boards 

For changes in regulations for examinations 
see 'examinations and boards' below.

Congregation 

Congregation  7 December

Degree by Resolution

Congregation  12 January  noon

Admission of Vice-Chancellor for 
2016–23

louise Richardson, ba dub, ma ucla, ma 
PhD Harvard, will be admitted to office as 
Vice-chancellor from 1 January 2016 for the 
remainder of the 2015–16 academic year and 
for a further seven years.

¶ Arrangements for the meeting

The meeting will be held at noon on 
Tuesday, 12 January, in the Sheldonian 
Theatre. attendance at the meeting is open 
to members of congregation. admittance 
to the theatre for members of Congregation 
will be on the production of a valid 
university card and will be on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Invited guests are asked to 
bring their invitation.

All current members of the University are 
required to wear black gown and hood or 
convocation habit.

Queries should be addressed to the Events 
office at the university offices, Wellington 
square, by email (events.office@admin.
ox.ac.uk) or telephone (oxford 270154).

Note on procedures in Congregation

¶ Business in Congregation is conducted in 
accordance with Congregation Regulations 
2 of 2002 (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/
regulations/529-122.shtml). a printout 
of these regulations, or of any statute or 
other regulations, is available from the 
council secretariat on request. a member of 
congregation seeking advice on questions 
relating to its procedures, other than 
elections, should contact Mrs F Burchett at 
the university offices, Wellington square 
(telephone: (2)80199; email: felicity.
burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk); questions 
relating to elections should be directed 
to the elections officer, ms s l s mulvihill 
(telephone: (2)80463; email: elections.
office@admin.ox.ac.uk).

This content has been removed 
as it contains personal 
information protected under the 
Data Protection Act.

This content has been removed 
as it contains personal 
information protected under the 
Data Protection Act.

mailto:events.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/529-122.shtml
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Notices

General Notices 

Gazette publication arrangements

The final Gazette of Michaelmas term will be 
published on 10 december.

The first Gazette of Hilary term will be 
published on 14 January. The usual 
deadlines will apply.

Teaching Excellence Awards 2015

The Teaching excellence awards for 2014–15 
were presented by the Vice-chancellor at a 
ceremony and reception in Rhodes House 
on 23 November. In addition to the winners 
and their guests, the audience included 
representatives of the divisions and the 
winners' departments, and the winners of 
the ousu student-led Teaching awards 
(whose awards had been presented by ousu
officers in the summer).

Certificates were presented to recognise 
outstanding teaching, the development of 
the curriculum, and the support of teaching. 
There were also project grants for the 
development of new courses and teaching 
material. all four academic divisions and 
the Department for Continuing Education 
gave awards; there were also awards to 
acknowledge the work of library staff, 
and – for the first time this year – the work 
of staff in the museums and the language 
Centre in teaching and in the support of 
teaching. certificates were also presented to 
winners in IT services' oxTaleNT scheme 
for innovation in the use of IT in teaching. 
There were 47 awards; with some awards 
being for small teams, there were a total of 
71 award winners. The full list of awards and 
winners can be seen online at: www.ox.ac.
uk/gazette/teachingawards.

Question Time

AuDio ReCoRDing AvAilABle

An audio recording of the Question 
Time session which took place on 23 
November is available at www.ox.ac.uk/
staff/staff_communications/question-
time-michaelmas-2015 (single sign-on is 
required). The meeting was on the topic of 
Personnel and equality, and covered four 
main areas: i) recruitment of staff; ii) reward 
and recognition; iii) support for staff; and iv) 

career progression. equality and diversity 
issues were discussed in each of these areas 
rather than being treated as a separate topic. 

This was the first in a series of termly Q&A 
sessions, open to members of Congregation 
and current members of University and 
college staff, which offer the opportunity to 
hear about some of the major issues facing 
the university and to raise questions with 
senior officers. Further information may be 
found at www.ox.ac.uk/questiontime.

Appointments 

Medical Sciences

ASSoCiAte PRofeSSoR

Jill o’Reilly, bsc open, ba msc oxf, Phd 
Wellcome Trust, Fellow of lady margaret 
Hall; Associate Professor of Advanced 
Statistical Methods, Department of 
Experimental Psychology, with effect 
from 1 November 2015.

Social Sciences

linKlAteRS PRofeSSoRSHiP of 
CoMPARAtive lAw

Birke Häcker, ma dPhil oxf, dipl-Jur 
Bonn, Senior Research Fellow, Max Planck 
Institute for Tax law and Public Finance; 
lecturer in law, munich; and Fifty-Pound 
Fellow, All Souls, has been appointed to the 
linklaters Professorship of comparative 
law in the Faculty of law with effect from  
1 september 2016. dr häcker will be a fellow 
of brasenose.

Graduate Awards and Prizes

Humanities

fACulty of HiStoRy

Dev Family Annual Book Prize

The 2015 Dev Family Annual Book Prize, 
awarded for the best DPhil thesis in the 
history of medicine, has been awarded to Dr 
Mary Cox, All Souls, for her thesis 'Hunger in 
war and peace: an analysis of the nutritional 
status of women and children in Germany, 
1914–1924'.

Electoral Boards 

Composition of an Electoral Board

The composition of the electoral board to 
the post below, proceedings to fill which are 
currently in progress, is as follows:

RiCHARD Doll PRofeSSoRSHiP of 
ePiDeMiology

Appointed by

Professor anne Trefethen,  The Vice- 
  PVc, in the chair    chancellor

The Principal of Green  ex officio 
    Templeton
Professor David Paterson Medical Sciences  

    Division
Professor sir rory collins  Nuffield  

    Department of  
    Population  
    health  

Professor Jane Green Nuffield  
    Department of  
    Population  
    health  

Professor Jack cuzick  Nuffield  
  (Qmul)      department of  

    Population  
    health  

Professor Valerie beral  council 
Professor Kar Keung  council  
  cheng (birmingham)

dr clare dollery  ouh, Nhs Trust  
    (ouh, Nhs Trust)
Professor Neil mortensen Green  

  Templeton 

Revised composition of an Electoral 
Board

The revised composition of the electoral 
board to the post below, proceedings to fill 
which are currently in progress, is as follows:

PRofeSSoRSHiP of eviDenCe-
BASeD inteRvention AnD PoliCy 
evAluAtion

Appointed by

dr r surender, PVc,  The Vice-chancellor 
    in the chair
The Principal of St ex officio 
    Hilda’s
Professor R Goodman Social Sciences  

    Divisional Board
Professor F Gardner Department of  

    Social Policy and  
    Intervention

Professor M Petticrew Department of  
    Social Policy and  
  Intervention 

Professor b Nolan department of  
    Social Policy and  
    Intervention 

Professor J l aber council 
Professor T Greenhalgh council 
Professor R Condry St Hilda's

www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/teachingawards
www.ox.ac.uk/staff/staff_communications/question-time-michaelmas-2015
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Examinations 
and Boards

This content has been removed 
as it contains personal 
information protected under the 
Data Protection Act.
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Advertisements

Advertising enquiries
Email: gazette.ads@admin.ox.ac.uk 
Telephone: 01865 (2)80548 
Web: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising

Deadline
Advertisements are to be received by 
noon on Wednesday of the week before 
publication (ie eight days before publication). 
advertisements must be submitted online.

Charges
Commercial advertisers: £30 per insertion of 
up to 70 words, or £60 per insertion of 71–150 
words.

Private advertisers: £20 per insertion of up 
to 70 words, or £40 per insertion of 71–150 
words.

See our website for examples of whether an 
advertisement is considered commercial 
or private: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
classifiedadvertising.

Online submission and payment
Advertisements must be submitted and paid 
for online, using a credit card or debit card, 
through a secure website. For details, see 
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising.

Miscellaneous 

Gazette publication arrangements
Advertisers are asked to note that the final 
Gazette of Michaelmas term will be published 
on 10 december. Publication for hilary term 
will begin on 14 January. The usual deadline 
will continue to apply (see above).

Craft Courses
A craft course makes the perfect Christmas 
gift! Ardington School of Crafts offers 
short courses with practising craftspeople 
in beautiful surroundings near Wantage. 
200 courses between 1 and 3 days, from 
stained glass and silver jewellery to textiles 
and carving, all held in our well-equipped 
workshops. unearth your hidden talents 
and discover why people keep coming back 
to ardington school of crafts. Gift vouchers 
available. see: www.ardingtonschoolofcrafts.
com. Tel: 01235 833433.

UK Brain Bank for Autism and Related 
Developmental Research, JR  
The developing brain is altered in autism 
but neuroscientists do not know how or 

Changes to Examination Regulations 

For the complete text of each regulation 
listed below and a listing of  all changes 
to regulations for this year to date, 
please see www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/
examinationregulations.

Social Sciences Board

MPHil in RuSSiAn AnD eASt euRoPeAn 
StuDieS

MSC in RuSSiAn AnD eASt euRoPeAn 
StuDieS

change to core course paper

This content has been removed 
as it contains personal 
information protected under 
the Data Protection Act.

www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ardingtonschoolofcrafts.com
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/examintionregulations
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why. research is needed to understand the 
causes and biological basis of autism, to 
develop better interventions to improve the 
lives of those directly affected by it. such 
critical research is hindered by the scarcity of 
donated human brain tissue. control tissue, 
donated by people who do not have autism, 
is needed for comparison just as much as 
donations by people who do – and the Nhs 
organ donor scheme does not include brain 
donation. We particularly want younger 
people to consider making a pledge to donate 
their brain after death (the further the brain 
is from its inception, the more difficult it is to 
understand the process of its development, 
so we do not take donations from people over 
65 not directly affected by autism). see www.
brainbankforautism.org.uk for information 
and to register as a donor.

Restore Garden Café
Spacious café set in award-winning gardens 
with delicious food and coffees using organic, 
fair-trade and local produce where possible. 
Plants, handmade gifts and cards for sale. 
open mon–sat, 10am–4pm, manzil Way, 
cowley rd, oxford oX4 1Yh. all proceeds to 
restore, oxfordshire mental health charity 
(registered charity number 274222): www.
restore.org.uk.

Oxford University Hospitals NHS Trust
Oxford University Hospitals wants you to 
take part in its future. If you have a contract 
of employment with the university of oxford 
in a department within the Medical Sciences 
Division, or hold an honorary contract award 
with ouh for at least 12 months, you can join 
our staff constituency. university of oxford 
staff belonging to other departments can join 
us as public members. To join us, visit www.
ouh.nhs.uk/ft.

Research participants sought 

The Oxford Vaccine Group. If you are aged 18 
to 45 years and in good health you are invited 
to take part in a study investigating a new 
vaccine against respiratory syncytial Virus 
(rsV). We will provide reimbursement for your 
time, inconvenience and travel. If you would 
like to read more about the study please go 
to trials.ovg.ox.ac.uk/rsv, contact us on 01865 
857420 or email at info@ovg.ox.ac.uk.

Are you interested in taking part in 
clinical research? We are running a clinical 
study looking at how steroids and insulin 
work in healthy male volunteers. If you 
are interested in taking part please contact 
01865 857202 or email sue.beatty@ocdem.
ox.ac.uk at the oxford centre for diabetes, 
Endocrinology and Metabolism, Churchill 
hospital. We will reimburse any travel costs 
and offer compensation for your time and 
inconvenience.

Are you over 50 and self-employed in the 
ICT industry? We’re inviting people to take 

part in a project that looks at self-employment, 
life satisfaction and retirement decisions. If 
you are interested in taking part, please get in 
touch with dr Kate hamblin (kate.hamblin@
ageing.ox.ac.uk; 01865 612816).

Oxford University Newcomers’ Club 

The Oxford University Newcomers’ Club at 
the university club, 11 mansfield rd, oX1 3sZ, 
welcomes the wives, husbands or partners of 
visiting scholars, of graduate students and of 
newly appointed academic members of the 
university. We offer help, advice, information 
and the opportunity to meet others socially. 
Informal coffee mornings are held in the club 
every Wednesday 10.30–12 (excluding the 
christmas vacation). Newcomers with children 
(0–4) meet every Fri in term 10.15–11.45. We 
have a large programme of events including 
tours of colleges, museums and other places 
of interest. other term-time activities include 
a book group, informal conversation group, 
garden group, antiques group, opportunity 
to explore oxfordshire and an opportunities 
in oxford group. Visit our website: www.
newcomers.ox.ac.uk.

Antiques bought and sold 

Antiques bought and sold: we are always 
looking to purchase – and we also sell – 17th–
early-20th-century furniture and objets d’art 
including silver, pictures, library furniture, 
fireplace-related items, garden stoneware and 
seating. contact us at Greenway antiques, 
90 corn street, Witney, oxon. open mon–Fri 
9.30–5, sat 10–5. Tel: 01993 705026. mobile: 
07831 585014. email: jean_greenway@hotmail.
com. Website: www.greenwayantiques.com.

Restoration and conservation of 
antique furniture 

John Hulme undertakes all aspects of 
restoration. 30 years’ experience. collection 
and delivery. For free advice, telephone or 
write to the Workshop, 11A High St, Chipping 
Norton, oxon, oX7 5ad. Tel: 01608 641692.

Sell your unwanted books 

We buy academic and non-academic used 
books. If you are moving office or home, 
leaving the University or just need more 
space, we can help. We are most interested 
in arts, history and social sciences and also 
buy classical or jazz cds. Good prices paid for 
large or small collections and we collect from 
anywhere in the oxford area. Please contact 
ross on 07720 288774 or bd@beadledavies.
co.uk.

Services offered 

Big or small, we ship it all. Plus free pick up 
anywhere in oxford. also full printing services 

available (both online and serviced), 24-hour 
photocopying, private mailing addresses, fax 
bureau, mailing services and much more. 
contact or visit mail boxes etc, 266 banbury 
rd, oxford. Tel: 01865 514655. Fax: 01865 
514656. email: staff@mbesummertown.co.uk. 
also at 94 london rd, oxford. Tel: 01865 
741729. Fax: 01865 742431. email: staff@
mbeheadington.co.uk.

Car/taxi service. Professional, reliable 
service for business or pleasure. superb brand 
new Seat Alhambra: luxury combined with 
versatility. Panoramic roof, leather seats, 
air conditioned, lots of luggage room. also 
available: luxury audi a8 limousine with 
beige leather seats and air suspension to waft 
you to your destination in comfort and style. 
Alhambra prices: Heathrow £75; Eurostar 
£95; cambridge £135. For more prices or 
advice: cliveroberts@talktalk.net. Tel: 01865 
778608/07917 566077. accounts welcome.

Oxford’s low-cost packing and shipping 
experts. lowest price rates guaranteed for 
University students, staff and departments, 
plus free boxes and collection for all 
shipments. Whether clothing, books, 
computers, fragile laboratory equipment, 
musical instruments, rowing oars, valuable 
paintings or other household items, we 
specialise in custom packing, storage and 
worldwide delivery by road, sea and air. Pack 
& send, 3 botley rd, oxford, oX2 0aa. Tel: 
01865 260610. email: oxford@packsend.co.uk.

Succeed with hypnotherapy. The 
subconscious mind is the single greatest goal 
achievement agency known to humankind. 
Your subconscious mind is doing exactly what 
it’s been conditioned to do right now and 
your life isn’t a rehearsal. hypnotherapy is the 
key to unleashing the tremendous power of 
your subconscious mind. If you’d like your 
subconscious mind to do more for you, visit 
us now at oxfordhypnotherapyclinic.co.uk for 
more information.

Houses to let 

6-bedroom house in Beech Croft Rd, 
summertown oX2: £6,950 pcm. a beautiful, 
spacious detached house, fully renovated to a 
very high standard, on the highly sought-after 
beech croft rd. The property consists of 6 
light-filled double bedrooms, a modernised 
kitchen with integrated appliances and 2 
reception rooms. bi-fold doors lead out 
from the living room on to a lovely enclosed 
and landscaped garden. This house is in 
an excellent location for access to the m40 
and all of north oxford’s schools, and is 
within walking distance to oxford centre, 
University, colleges, 2 gyms and the shops in 
summertown. The property is available from 
6 Jan. The property comes unfurnished. off-
street parking. Nearest motorway: m40 – J8 . 
Town/city location. Nearest train station –  

mailto:sue.beatty@ocdem.ox.ac.uk
kate.hamblin@ageing.ox.ac.uk
mailto:jean_greenway@hotmail.com
mailto:bd@beadledavies.co.uk
mailto:staff@mbeheadington.co.uk
www.brainbankforautism.org.uk
www.restore.org.uk
www.ouh.nhs.uk/ft
www.newcomers.ox.ac.uk
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oxford. council Tax: oxford city band G – 
£2,730.90. Will consider pets. contact: 07765 
555183.

Accommodation offered 

scottfraser – market leaders for quality 
oxfordshire property. selling, letting, buying, 
renting, investing – we are here to help. Visit 
www.scottfraser.co.uk for more information 
or call: headington sales: 01865 759500; 
summertown sales: 01865 553900; east 
oxford sales: 01865 244666; Witney sales: 
01993 705507; headington lettings: 01865 
761111; summertown lettings: 01865 554577; 
east oxford and student lettings: 01865 
244666; Witney lettings: 01993 777909.

Affordable accommodation. Academics, 
parents, students or anyone just looking for 
a nice, affordable place to stay in oxford? 
Take a look on our website for cosy B&B from 
£35/night (£220/wk) including breakfast, 
wireless internet and parking where available. 
short-stay to long-stay b&bs are personally 
visited to guarantee nice, comfortable and 
affordable places to stay in and around oxford. 
For information visit: www.abodesofoxford.
com, email: info@abodesuk.com or tel: 01865 
435229.

Self-catering apartments 

Righton, founded in 2001 as oxfordshortlets, 
is an independent letting agent offering 
properties for long-term let together 
with serviced apartments and short-
let accommodation in oxford and the 
surrounding county. righton properties 
are selected to be close to local amenities, 
transport links and businesses. We cater for 
professionals, groups or families visiting 
oxford for holiday or business purposes. Tel: 
01865 318594. Fax: 01865 511010. email: stay@
rightongroup.co.uk. Web: rightonproperty.
co.uk.

Visiting Oxford? studio, 1-, 2- and 3-bed 
properties conveniently located for various 
colleges and university departments. available 
from 1 week to several months. apartments 
are serviced, with linen provided and all 
bills included. details, location maps and 

photos can be found on our website at www.
shortletspace.co.uk. contact us by email on 
stay@shortletspace.co.uk or call us on 01993 
811711.

Sunny north Oxford studio apartment with 
parking available for short/medium-term lets, 
ideal for 1 person. Immaculate newly built 
with French doors opening onto south-facing 
garden. Wi-Fi/TV provided. lounge/dining 
area, fully equipped kitchenette with fridge/
freezer/hob/microwave. separate access with 
own hallway including washer/drier, beautiful 
bathroom with shower. Fresh linen regularly, 
£60 per night, bills included, minimum 3 
nights. £25 surcharge for second person. 
email: enquiries@studioflatnorthoxford.
com. Tel: 0044 (0)7764 574700. Web: www.
studioflatnorthoxford.com.

Holiday lets 

Midhurst. romantic, primitive, 2-bedroom 
gamekeeper’s cottage up a muddy farm 
track in national park at the foot of the South 
downs. open fire, polished floor, simple 
kitchen; dishwasher, washing machine; 
broadband, no TV, large study. on own 
190-acre organic farm – woods, valleys, river, 
bluebells, deer. available weekends; discounts 
for junior academics. Pictures at www.
wakehamfarm.com or email haroldcarter@
mac.com.  

Cornwall, cottage and restored chapel in 
quiet hamlet on south-west coastal Footpath 
within 100m of the sea and minutes from 
caerhays and heligan. each property sleeps 
6. comfortably furnished, c/h, wood burner 
and broadband. Ideal for reading, writing, 
painting, walking, bathing, bird watching. 
Beautiful beach perfect for bucket and spade 
family holidays. short winter breaks available 
from £250. Tel: 01865 558503 or 07917 864113. 
email: gabriel.amherst@btconnect.com. see: 
www.cornwallcornwall.com.

Choose from over 3,000 holiday villas 
and apartments in spain with clickstay. We 
make it easy for you to make the perfect 
choice with our verified renter reviews and 
a dedicated customer services team. You 
can choose from modern apartments in 
Mallorca to whitewashed traditional fincas in 
Tenerife from just £73 pw! many of our rental 
properties have private pools, sea views and 
large gardens with bbQ facilities. see: www.
clickstay.com/spain.

Umbria: large house near lake Trasimeno 
(with a view) – very spacious accommodation 
for groups from 6 to 14 people. suitable for 
families to share. 6 bedrooms with 1 other 
room for accompanied wheelchair users – all 
en suite. swimming pool (12x6m), terraces. 
Wi-Fi. enquiries via www.casacantagallina.
com or phone 07921 258481. still some 
availability for 2016.

Graduate Accommodation Office

The Graduate accommodation office 
provides affordable accommodation 
to full-time graduate students of the 
university. Please see www.admin.ox.ac.
uk/graduateaccommodation. academic 
visitors, staff and part-time students may 
wish to register for Student Pad, a website 
where private landlords advertise for 
tenants associated with the University: 
www.oxfordstudentpad.co.uk.

Notifications 
of Prizes, 
Grants and 
Funding
Please refer to the website, or contact the 
email address shown, for further details of 
the awards below.

Students of the University should refer to 
the Student Funding website for advice 
on fees and funding at www.ox.ac.uk/
feesandfunding.

Peterhouse, Cambridge: Graduate 
Research Studentships 

Peterhouse, Cambridge; Graduate Research 
studentships 2016; 15 January; maintenance 
and fees available subject to status; www.
pet.cam.ac.uk 

mailto:stay@rightongroup.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@studioflatnorthoxford.com
mailto:haroldcarter@mac.com
www.abodesofoxford.com
www.shortletspace.co.uk
www.studioflatnorthoxford.com
www.wakehamfarm.com
www.clickstay.com/spain
www.casacantagallina.com
www.admin.ox.ac.uk/graduateaccommodation
www.ox.ac.uk/feesandfunding
www.pet.cam.ac.uk
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Notifications of Vacancies 

Published with the authority of the Univer sity 
of oxford by oxford university Press;  
registered as a newspaper at  the  Post office;    
printed at oxuniprint,  langford locks,  
Kidlington, oxon  oX5 1FP.

Editor:  
d l dooher, MA oxf

Deputy Editor:  
R S  Cuomo, AB Bryn Mawr, MA Massachusetts

Gazette copy must be received in the week 
before publication. deadline: noon on 
Wednesday. Inclusion is  subject to availability 
of space.

Certain sections in the Gazette include official 
announce ments by the University but the  
Uni ver sity accepts no responsibility for the 
content of any other material in the Gazette.

Next Gazette:  Thursday, 10 December.

Gazette online: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette

Gazette subscriptions: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/subs

Gazette Office,  
university offices,  
Wellington square,  
oxford oX1 2Jd 

tel: oxford (2)80549

email: gazette@admin.ox.ac.uk

New college; café bar barista; £8.25 ph;  
11 december; www.new.ox.ac.uk/cafe-bar-
barista

Queen’s; non-stipendiary Junior research 
Fellowship in Chemistry; allowances; noon, 
8 January; www.queens.ox.ac.uk/about-
queens/vacancies

Queen’s; non-stipendiary Junior research 
Fellowship in Physics; allowances; noon, 
11 January; www.queens.ox.ac.uk/about-
queens/vacancies

regent’s Park; head of operations; up to 
£39,396; 13 January; www.rpc.ox.ac.uk/
vacancies

Trinity; Junior Research Fellowship in either 
mathematics or Physics; 21 January; www.
trinity.ox.ac.uk/vacancies

Wolfson; non-stipendiary Junior research 
Fellowships in Humanities and Social 
sciences (october 2016); 31 January; www.
wolfson.ox.ac.uk/becoming-fellow-or-
member

Wolfson; non-stipendiary research 
Fellowships in Humanities and Social 
sciences (october 2016); 31 January; www.
wolfson.ox.ac.uk/becoming-fellow-or-
member

Wycliffe hall; part-time academic 
administrator (28 hours); £22,000–£24,000 
pro rata; 11 december; www.wycliffehall.org.
uk/news

External Vacancies 

University of Cambridge; Professorship of 
education (2000); 12 January; www.admin.
cam.ac.uk/offices/academic/secretary/
professorships

university of cambridge; leGo 
Professorship of Play in Education, 
development and learning; 7 January; 
www.admin.cam.ac.uk/offices/academic/
secretary/professorships

Hughes Hall, Cambridge; Henslow 
Postdoctoral Fellowship; £20,781–£27,057; 
11 January; www.hughes.cam.ac.uk/
researchfellowships

Peterhouse, cambridge; schools liaison 
officer; £22,029–£23,846; 14 december; 
www.pet.cam.ac.uk

st edmund’s college, cambridge; up to 4  
2-year non-stipendiary Postdoctoral 
Research Fellowships in Arts or Sciences 
(from 1 october 2016 with possibility of 
renewal); 22 January; www.st-edmunds.
cam.ac.uk/vacancies/2016-non-stipendiary-
postdoctoral-research-fellowship-
competition

Please refer to the website, or contact the 
email address shown, for further details of 
the vacancy. For a full list of vacancies in the 
university and colleges, see www.ox.ac.uk/
about_the_university/jobs.

The university is committed to equality and 
valuing diversity.

University of Oxford

Social Sciences Division in association 
with Green Templeton; sanjaya lall 
Visiting Professorship of business and 
development; £35,000 (for Trinity term 
2016); 4 January; www.ox.ac.uk/about/jobs/
academic/index/ac19726j

Colleges, Halls and Societies 

balliol; non-stipendiary Junior research 
Fellowship in science; 15 January; www.
balliol.ox.ac.uk/vacancies/2015/november/
junior-research-fellow-in-the-sciences

harris manchester; non-stipendiary 
lectureship in Tort law (Trinity term); 
retainer, membership of SCR with free 
lunches and dinners and small book 
allowance; 17 January; www.hmc.ox.ac.uk/
pages/default.asp?id=4&sId=150

Jesus; Visiting senior research Fellowship; 
19 February; www.jesus.ox.ac.uk

Jesus; stipendiary Junior Research 
Fellowship in classics; £30,434; 15 January; 
www.jesus.ox.ac.uk
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